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“Sometimes you will never know the value of a moment
until it becomes a memory.”

-Theodor Seuss Giesel



Intro
 Homeschooling comes with so many joys... and, at times, some setbacks. Day-to-day we make 
our plans and set our course, yet, with so much going on it is easy to forget the moments and the 
milestones... the small steps which came behind the big ones... the hope and encouragement. How does 
one remember it all? 
 We journal it.
 Mary remembered it all, or at least the important points. We have no idea if she literally wrote 
anything down, but of the events surrounding Jesus’ birth, the book of Luke records TWICE how the 
mother of our Lord and Savior, “... treasured up all these things, pondering them in her heart.” Our 
homeschools may not be on equal footing as salvation for a fallen world, but the memories each day 
holds, are powerful in their own right.
 When I wrote “Lessons In This Homeschool Life: If I knew then what I know now” I was 2 years 
outside of our homeschool journey. God had laid a call on my heart (write about homeschooling) and I 
had no idea where to begin. Then, I remembered my virtual journal, a blog 
(faithfulhomeschool.blogspot.com) I started as a way to publicly record our homeschool journey... and 
to prove to distant family members we really were doing something with our day even if the kids 
weren’t in public school! 
 What started as a plan to record, became a passion and community. I got involved with online 
groups who were also blogging their journey using prompts for journaling inspiration. I started a meme, 
“Homeschool Mother’s Journal” and (mostly) faithfully recorded our journey week-by-week/month-by-
month for 12 years. (These posts are still active). 
 Virtually thumbing through these entries recently I was reminded of how much we did and 
learned and grew... and how amazingly my kids thrived in this homeschool life. As “Lessons” hit the 
printers I thought of all the homeschool mamas out there who aren’t part of a blogging community with 
prompts to remember all they did through the week... to be encouraged in how, even when it felt like 
nothing went right, everything was still moving forward. Memories in This Homeschool Life was born. 

The idea...
 I wanted to offer a journal which was accessible. I remember how busy homeschool weeks are 
and daily journaling is just not realistic for many of us, but weeklies might be. Picking up Memories in 
This Homeschool Life could even be a new wonderful part of weekly start-up and wind-down; sitting 
with a cuppa warm and a favorite pen in hand... as week begins you can set-up your scripture and prayers 
and then, at week’s end, recall the highs and lows, vent the troubles and celebrate the successes, and 
make plans going forward. If you have a sprocket or mini-picture printer, you can even add snapshots to 
your penned recordings, so the memories remain even more vivid. Each week you can even skim back 
to see how you really are ‘getting’ this homeschool thing and progress IS taking place (even if it is just 
baby-steps at times).
 If you have read “Lessons In This Homeschool Life” you will recall how I discuss re-adjusting 
schedules which have gotten out of whack... this journal can also be helpful in identifying where pat-
ternsare developing, both good and bad, and help you fine-tune what to hold onto and let go of in a 
given homeschool week. In this thread, we came up with the idea to add monthly calendars and weekly 
time charts to either use as memory aids for what you did each week or as a low-key planner for tracking 



appointments and other goings-ons! We have left them unlabeled so that you will be able to personalize 
each section... or leave them blank!
 Memories is available on Amazon in both hard cover and paperback 6x9 format with a whole 
school year’s worth of pages (over 200 pages total)! This PDF has only single sections which you can 
copy multiples of to meet your scheduling needs (i.e. 12x months, 30+ weeks, etc) As you use your 
Memories journal, I would love to see your spreads (and re-share if you don’t mind). Please be sure to 
tag me in posts     (on Facebook: @FaithandHomePublishing and/or  @faithful.homeschool ... on Insta-
gram: @faithandhome ) so I can say “Hi” as well!
 Most of all, I pray this journal helps you to slow down, breathe and remember... not just the day-
to- day but also the presence of God in the midst of it all... to be comforted by His divine care for you 
and your kiddos and this homeschool life He has placed you in!
 
 Happy Journaling!

 Amanda Jones



Month-to-Month

“The grass is not, in fact, always greener on the other side of the fence. No, not at all. 
Fences have nothing to do with it. The grass is greenest where it is watered. When cross-

ing over fences, carry water with you and tend the grass wherever you may go.”
-Robert Fulghum



Month ___________________



WEEK-TO-WEeK

“Live a balanced life - learn some and think some and draw some and paint some and sing 
and dance and play and work everyday some.”

-Robert Fulghum



Overview:
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Memories

“Train up a child in the way he should go;
even when he is old he will not depart from it.”

-Proverbs 22:6



Week of: ______________________

Memory Verse this week:

Praying for this week:
___________________

___________________
Home/Homeschool Memories this week:



What went well:

What could have gone better:

Lessons and Goals in this Homeschool Life:

___________________

___________________

___________________



Notes

“When the atmosphere encourages learning,
the learning is inevitable.”

-Elizabeth Foss






